
SEEDING IN THE 
WEST PROGRESSES

Planting Likely To Be Finished 
By End of Week

Seeding was general today thru- 
out the prairie provinces and with 
the forecast for continued moderate 
temperatures the outlook pointed to 
completion of operations in many 
sections by the end of the week.

Rainfall in Manitoba over the 
week end was not sufficiently heavy 
to interrupt work qnd, according to 
reports received farmers were again 
busy in the fields today.

When seeding of the 1928 crop 
was finished ‘early this month the 
wheat was already showing above 
the ground. A farmer in the Vaux- 
hall district of Alberta, who was 
the first this season to report his 
grain showing above the ground, 
brought reports o'f similar progress 
in sections of Southern Manitoba.

Ideal seeding Weather ib promised 
;for Saskatchewan and Manitoba for 
another two days at least., while 
scattered showers are forecast for 
Alberta.

TRAFFIC COURT
H. F. Brunton of Toronto, 5s the 

latest offender to pay a fine to Mag
istrate W. A. F. Campbell for speed 
ing across intersections in Port, 
Hope. He donated $10 and costs.

KING EDWARD VII
  ATTENDED BALL
And Danced In Court House 

Where Libel Suit is Being
Tried

King Edward VII danced in the 
court house where the trial of the 
action for $50,000 damages for alleg
ed libel brought by General Sir Ar
thur Currie against F. W. Wilson of 
the Port Hope Guide and W. T. R. 
Preston has been in progress this 
week. That was in 1860 when, as 
Prince of Wales, the ruler who was 
later to be known at “Edward the 
Peacemaker,” was visiting the Do min 
ion. The court house was built in 
1857 and formally opened in I860..

A dance was held in honor of the 
Prince of Wales at the naw court 
house and he graced the ball with his 
presence.

The building at first was partly a 
fort for the repelling of possible in
vaders and partly a courthouse for 
the trial of actions at law, and was 
regarded as a triumph of architect
ure. The foundations of the building 
are all of eight feet in solid masonry 
and the situation is a commanding 
one enabling old muzzle loading can
non to sweep the approaches to the 
Canadian shore.

New $100,000 Claude P. Briggs 
memorial swimming pool, Cleveland, 
will be formally opened in a few 
weeks.

HUTCHINGS

JEX SMITH

J. L. Westaway & Son

ONE DAY SALE

Y.P. LEAGUE
ENJOYS TALK

OAK HILL LADY
PASSED AWAY

St. Paul's Y.P. Hear Interesting Mrs.
Chalk Talk By Rev. P. T. 

Meek

The feature of the Young Peoples’ 
meeting conducted at St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church (Monday even
ing was the very interesting talk 
given by Bev, P. T. Meek, who 
supplied in the pulpit here Sunday. 
Rev. Meek has a thorough know
ledge on the subject and his talk 
was much enjoyed by the large num
ber present, 
dent of the 
meeting.

Following

Mr. L. Curtin, presi- 
society, presided at the

the opening of the
meeting by a hymn and the reading
of the Scripture Lesson 
Roberta Low, Rev. Meek 
prayer. Chas. Doney, 
local soloist, chose an 
nu^mbeT when he sang

by Miss 
led in the 
prominent 

excellent 
“Perfect

Love,” the words of which were
written by Cyril V. Brown of Port
Ijope. He was accompanied by
Miss Gladys Black, A.T.C.M.

Miss Kathleen Beckett delighted 
the meeting with a fine violin solo 
“Russian Lullaby.” She was ac
companied by Miss Jean Dickinson. 
(Miss Audrey >Box rendered an ap-
propfiate vocal solo w’.th 
Black as accompanist, and 
Sybil Hogg gave a delightful 
solo. •

Miss 
Miss 

piano

The chalk talk? capably prese/ced 
by Rev. Meek, was greatly enjoyed 
by the leaguers. The speaker and 
YfqttOonist is ikee-nly interested in
the Work and his drawings 
erably increased the value 
message.

Dainty refreshments were 
at the close.

PORT HOPE MAN
UNDER WILL OF

David W. Mackay,

consid- 
of the

served

LEGATEE 
SISTER

Port Hope,
receives one fourth the estate of 
his late sister, Miss Esther G. Mac
kay, which was filed for appraisal 
•in <the office of the New York State 
Transfer Tax Department at New 
York Monday, showing a net value 
of $6,825. Miss Mackay died on 
February 19' last.

Twenty-years ago I
ItMBiof intereat taken from the file 1 

cnplas of Tho Guide of twenty years age.

MAY 1, 1908

This la No Fish Story

Mr. J. M. Rosevear and William 
Roskelly returned this evening from 
their trout fishing expedition but the 
fish were few. Mr. Rosevear tells 
us that north of Millbrook there was
a heavy snowstorm and six inches 
snow fell.

WEDDING BELLS
GARNER - CARR

On Saturday, April 28, at

of

St.
George’s Anglican church, Oshawa, 
Miss Pansy Vera Carr, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Carr, Debla- 
quire street, Port Hope, became the 
bride of Mr. Leslie Gardner,, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gardner of Co 
bourg, Canon DePencier performing 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil 
son of Oshavto, attended the young 
couple. Mr. and Mrs. A. Gardner 
will reside at 200 church street, Osh- 
awa..

COMING EVENTS

ON TUESDAY, MAY 29th, TEA 
will be served at the United Church 
by the Gleaners Society. Remember
the date. 1 & 8

WARNING—“GO SLOW MARY.” A 
farcia! comedy presented next 
Tuesday evening, May 8 in the 
United S. S. Hall. Admission 25c. 

l-3td.

ST. PAUL’S CHOIR PRACTICE 
Thursday instead of Friday as an* 
npunced. All members are raques-
ted to be present. Lit

LEG BROKEN BY IW. T. R. PRESTON CLAIMS ARACK
WAS MADDEST PROPOSAL MADE»_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _KICKING HORSE

Wm. McMillan, Lifelong
Resident of This Disrtict, 

Died Monday

The death occurred Monday at
Oak Hill of Mrs. Wm. McMillan, 
who had been ailing for over a year. 
 Deceased was Angelia Kirkpat- 

erick daughter of the late Sam Kirk 
paterick and was born at Garden 
Hill in 1850, 'where she lived until 
her marriage to Wm. McMillan and 
since that time has resided at Oak 
Hill.

She is survived by an only daugh 
ter, Mrs. Walter Potts of Elizabeth- 
ville and a son, Sam, at home. Her 
husband predeceased her on March 
17th, having lived practically in 
the same place since his birth in 
1847.

She was a Presbyterian until the
Church Union.

Her remains will be laid to 
tomorrow, May 2nd, in the 
Hope Union Cemetery.

rest
Port

HEARD ON
THE STREET

May Day!

April showers should be a, thing 
of the past now, but are they?

Only thirty days or so till those 
peifectr days of June.

• • •
Say ladies, come to the' Bowling 

Club’s Euchre on Thursday evening.
You;, are assured of an 
time.

Brock Leonard, son of 
tion agent at Yarker who

enj/yable

the sta- 
was seri-

ously injured when a portion of a 
wall fell on him during a disastrous 
fire which visited the village Sun
day, is known in Port Hope, having 
worked at the local C.N.R. depot 
a few months ago. At one time, 
his father was agent at the former 
Canadian Northern station on Hope 
Street.

A corrected C.P.R. timetable ap
pears in this issue.

Fire which broke out 
ter five; o’clock . in the 
C. J. Miller and Sons,

shortly af- 
tannery of 
Limited, of

Orillia, totally destroyed the build
ing and equipment, only the stone 
superstructure remaining. The firm 
which has- 25 hands employed had 
only on Saturday shipped out $16,- 
000 worth of leather, the loss is 
fairly well covered by insurance. 
Pending. the arrival of the adjusters
the -extent

All the 
dosed on

of the loss is not known.

stored in Trenton were 
Monday afternoon when

the funeral took place bf the late 
Robert White, who was the Prin-
cipal of tho 'high 
in uniform, with
students of the 
the procession. 
United Church 
vice was held, 
ton Cemetery.

school. The cadets 
the girl and boy 
schools, joined in 
At the King St,

an impressive ser
in ter me nt in Tren-

The cortege was
one of the largest seen in the 
tohvn for years.

A fish and game preserve may 
established at the marsh south 
Bowmanville. J. Lake Morden,

be 
of
a

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:— 
The Bowling Club want you to en-

Joseph Stephens of Newcastle | 
Was Removed io Hospital 

Here Today

Joseph Stephens of Newcastle, 
sustained a broken leg today when; 
he was kicked by a 'horse and the j 
injured man was removed to the 
Port Hope Hospital this afternoon 
by A. W. George and Son’s ambu
lance.

It seems that Mr. Stephens was 
engaged in unharnessing a team of 
horses and when standing in the 
rear of one of the team, he was 
forcibly kicked in.the right leg by
one bf the animals. Dr. J.
Butler of Newcastle attended him.

ELIZABETHVILLE
WINS DEBATE

Visitors Are Conquerors in Heat
ed Debate Held Here On 

Monday Night

 Elizabethville Y-oung People’s So
ciety came to Port Hope last (Mon
day) night with their debating team 
and returned victors over the local 
United Church Y.P.S. team.

The visitors were represented by. 
Misses Ruth Launder and Edna Mer
cer who were opposed by Miss Hazel 
Wright and John Moon. Rev. F. W 
Anderson kindly acted as chairman 
and called on Rev. J. F. Lane, who 
came with the visitors for the open
ing prayer. The judges were Mrs. 
T. T. Sowden, Miss K. Staples and 
Mr. W. A. McCarthy. 

Miss Ruth Launder, who attended 
High School here when she lived at 
Plainville and lis consequently well 
know here, was the first speaker on 
the affirmative, and announced the 
subject to be “Resolved that steam 
is of greater value to makind than 
electricity.” Miss Launder took the 
broadest possible view of steam to 
include vapour. In this way she 
cleverly showed that rain and snow 
were a result of steam and this gave 
her many points of which she made 
great use.. ;

Miss Hazel Wright was the first 
'negative speaker, had a direct and 
forceful delivery, givirig a multitude 
of uses for electricity to- show-how it 
a great help' to modern • fin^uatry, 
pleasure, health and so dri/bbnclimin^ 
by showing how useful it~is in elim
inating pselqss citizens .thrpugp^tl^e 
electric chair, which plays a gretit 
part in the nation’s prison death to 
the.south of us.

Miss Mercer though having no 
previous experience made an excellent 
and fimpressive address.

Mr. John Moon, second negative 
speaker, late president of  the local 
society, added many reasons to those 
aready given by Miss Wright, espec
ially stressing how it played a great 
part in the farm work thus becoming 
the backbone of the country.

Mr. J. Y. Kellough acted as cri
tic and gave a few well directed re
marks in commenting on the speeches 
of those who had spoken.

After Mr.. Anderson announced 
that Elizabethville had won, Mr. John 
Moon, on behalf of the local society 
wished them every success in the dis
trict series.

Refreshments and a social chat con 
, eluded a very enjoyable evening.

well known Bowmanvillo manufac
turer, has communicated, it is said, 
with Hon. Lincoln Goldie, Provincial 
Secretary with reference to it. If 
carried out it will bo one of the 
best preserves in Canada as the lo
cation is a desirable one.

♦ * *
Country Policeman (at scene of 

murder)—You can’t come in here.
Reporter—But I've been sent to 

do the murder.
C. P.—Well, you are too late; the 

murder’s been done.—Chatham News.

GARDEN HILL DEFEATED PLAIN- 
VILLE TEAM

TRAFFIC COURT
H. L, Jones of Peterboro, appear* 

ed before Magistrate Campbell to
day and faced two charges. He 
was taxed $10.00 and costs for driv
ing a car with only one license 
plate and also $10,00 and costs for 
not owning an operator’s permit.

Kenneth, Rogers, l<j-year-old high 
school student, escaped from sheriff 
after being sentenced to one year forjoy Thursday evening at their _

euchre in the Forrester’s Hall. I stealing automobiles
l-2tdw Ind.

at Evansville,

Addresses to Jury Are Made and Justice Rose 
Charged Jury This Morning—Currie Asks 
For $50,000; Don’t Give Him. a Dollar, I^ro- 
claims Regan.
After four hours and a half delib

eration, the jury, sitting at Cobourg 
in the $50,000 libel action instsigated
by 
R. 
ed

Sir Arthur Currie against W. T. 
Preston and F. W. Wilson, award 

the plaintiff $500 damages.

The addresses to the jury by the 
plaintiff and defendants in connec
tion wihh the $50,000 libel action 
against W. T. R. Preston and F. 
W. Wilson of tho Port Hope Guide, 
were completed at Cobourg Mon
day and Justice Rope charged the 
jury this morning. The court room 
was packed to the doors with every 
available inch occupied.

Statements made in the art cle 
that caused the sensational trial 
were mild compared to the remarks 
of the article’s author, W. T. R. 
Preston, when addressing the jury 
in his own defence.
Frightful Loss of Life

'After several other attacks, he
ended his address with a 
eloquence. “I therefore 
Sir Arthur Currie before 
on behalf of the widows

burst of 
impeach 

this bar, 
who lost

their husbands, the mothers who
lost their sons, for a needless, 
less loss of human life in this
less attack on Mons.”

Frank Regan, counsel 
Wilson and Mr. Preston 
their addres&s first, and

for

lowed by W. N. Tilley, K.C.,

heed 
use-

Mr.
delivered 

were fol
for

Sir Arthur Currie. .Not much of 
the tremdndous mass of evidence 
that has been accumulated at the 
trial was referred' to in any de
tail by any of the counsel. The de
fendants stood upon the assertion 
that what had been printed in the 
Port Hope Guide, in the article en- 

 titled. “Mons” was true in. substance 
and. in fact; while the counsel' foe 
the plaintiff contended that ar- 
ticle was a libel, and that that por-
tion of it which referred, to 
Canadian soldiers having their 
trained on the headquarters 
was “the meanest thing- that 
be said by a mean man.”

the 
rifles 
staff 
could

of the glory of Mons.
“That was al] that Wilson, brave 

man that he is, asked for—that the 
men be given their share of tfie 
glory.” Who was the traitor? he 
demanded. The man whet would/ 
disobey the orders and not have the 
troops attack three quarters of an
hour before the armistice 
effective ?

“No wonder Sir Arthur 
said Toor Price’ for it was

became

Currie 
in that

attack (on the Bois du Rapois) that 
Pte. Price was killed at 10.57,” ’de
clared counsel. /

This article had been reproduced 
elsewhere. “Here is the Ottawa 
Citizen who publishes the same
story. 
Hope 
didn’t 
size?

But he picks on the Port 
Guide. Is that fair? Why 
he pick on some one his own 
Why didn’t he go down to

Friday night Franklin Bannister 
and Lawrence Dunbar in debating the 
same subject with Clayton Butters 
and Beulah Ames of Plainville, de
feated them and brought the honor 
to Garden Hill society by showing 
that electricity is of more use to man 
kind.

Now which are we to believe is of 
the greater value when it has been 
proven on one occasion that electric
ity is the better and at this time that 
stoam is of greater use.

PERSONAL

Mr. R. McIlwain of Toronto spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
V, Garrett.

Mirs D. McGahren. nurse of 
John’s Hospital of Toronto, was 
guest of Mrs. M. V, Garrett   
the week end,

M.

St. 
 the 
over

Mrs. H. M. Bunton has returned

In the complained of article, Mr; 
Regan scouted the notion that there 
was any literal meaning to the .ex
pression: “It was the last day, and 
the last hour—almost the last min- 
ute”; nor did the defendants admit 
that the term “Commander in Chief 
noted in the following phrase: 
“When the Commander in Chief and 
the Canadian Headquarters Staff 
conceived the mad idea that it would 
be a fine thing to say that the 
Canadians had fired the last shot 
in the war”—had any reference to 
Sir Arthur Currie. The issue be
tween Mr. Wilson and Sir Arthur 
Currie was that Wilson said there 
was an order for an attack on 
Mons, while the Corps Commander 
denied that such had been given. 
Counsel contended that Sir Arthur 
had known about the armistice prior 
to the operations that resulted in 
the entry into Mons, and also had 
a knowledge of the general collapse 
of the Central Powers.

Counsel asked the jury to believe 
the reports, in view of the fact that 
they were written on the spot, “in 
contrast to the verbal evidence, 
which came ten years later. 
Ashamed to Face the World

The war diaries had grouped cas
ualties for the last few days prior 
to the cessation of hostilities, said 
Mr. Regan, “because these men 
were ashamed to face the world and 
say that such casualties had occur
red in the last hours of the war.”

Mr. Regan complained about Sir 
Arthur Currie and Major General J. 
H. MacBrien “getting into the pub
lic press” with statements relevant 
to the case before it came to trial. 
This he contended was contempt of 
court. Mr. Regan dwelt on the 
rank of the defence witnesses. They 
were privates and the jury was ask 
ed to consider the situation where 
privates were asked to give evidence 
against their corps conunander.

The records obtained from Ottawa 
were subjected to considerable cri
ticism by Mr. Regan who said they 
were ‘Sill wrong, all Improper and 
all incorrect.” am going to ask 
you, gentlemen, to pay no attention

Ottewai and fight it oilt there?” 
asked IMk Regan.

“What we’ve said is true. Whats 
w^ said about the parade, about 
the guns trained on this crowd . 
at 11 o’clock is true. Sir Arthur 
Currie asks for $50,000,”' said Mr. 
Regan. “Don’t you give him a dol- , 
lar, for a dollar means; about $15,- 
OOo in costs. Bripg in a verdict 
for the defendants for usually the : 
costs go with the verdict. We 
tried, to do our duty to the living 
and the dead and because' we' had 
the temerity to say it. Sir Arthur 
comes and demands $50,000. 
Charges Ten Years Old

W. T. R. Preston, who is conduct 
ing his own case, followed Mr. Re
gan in addressing the jury. He 
said 'he realized that this was a 
trial without precedent in the 
world, but when he wrote the arti
cle, he believed it to be in the. pub- ■ 
lie interest to do so He found 
no fault with objections by Mr. 
TiHey, edunsel fbr plaintiff, . nor 
wfth His Lordship’s decisions. Evi
dence had been adduced which, sup
ported,. not part of, but every word 
of tile, editorial, he said. The mat
ter was not new nor was it of de
fendant^. seeking; It* ^a&. tan ^years 
old, 1V leaked out in a; apteeeh'hy 
Sir Sam. ’Hughes in (the; parliament
ary halls*'in Ottawa. Public .life 
•n^ade 'strange bedlfellows -and ‘for 
50 years Mri Preston ha^i been |*o- 
litically opposed to Sir -^ein, • al
though enjoying his personal friend 
ship.' The base of the article com
plained of was the speech of Sir 
Sam Hughes, nine years ago. Mr. 
Preston read a portion of it hav
ing reference to the late Minister; 
He was Minister of Militia; he 
busied himself with every phase of
the war; was in 
France collecting 
would aid him in 
his department.

England and in 
evidence that 

administration of 
He had peculiar

to Port Hope after sending the  to these documents from Ottawa at 
past three months with her daugh- all.” Ho emphasized that the mo- 
ter, Mrs. G, Young, 192 Glenholmc tive actuating (is client was to en-

I Avenue, Toronto, ’ sure that the men got their share

knowledge of his responsibilities. 
And this public man got up in the 
House of Commons and made that 
statement regarding General Cur
rie.

Mr. Preston contended that Sir 
Arthur ought to have met his ac
cuser in some form. But there was 
no evidence of his having done so. 
Waits Nine Long Years

Nine long years had passed; Sir 
Arthur had admitted that here and 
there it had been a great trouble 
to him. But what had he done? 
What channels had he opened? The 
humblest citizen of this country 
could make application to Parlia
ment for some opportunity to justi- 
 fy himself. Had he even asked 
for that? His answer three days , 
ago- was no. Would the jury not 
have asked the chance to challenge 
Sam Hughes in his lifetime, as a 
liar? Sir Arthur Currie had all 
the prestige of a knight; of a com
mander of the army, yet he had 
sought no means to deny the 
charges. But nin^ y^ars after he 
had taken action against unassum
ing persons like himself and Wil
son of the Port Hope Guide.

Sir Arthur could have sought an 
enquiry, but fWf ’his own reasons 
he chosa not to do so, said Mr. 
Preston. He would not enter the 
lijsts with ^ir Sam Hughes, whc( 
had pledged his honor as a member 
of Parliament and as a soldier that 
the story was true. However, Sir 
Arthur came to court nine years 
later, after the public ’had accepted 
tho story as true. There was a 
responsibility on Sir Arthur which



ho tould^not. shirk and which he 
must bear. “Having said nothing

’ not enough to satisfy this, monster

and done nothing 
Hughes lifetime, ho 
awful responsibility/' 
ton. * r . J.

in Sir .Sam!
incurred 

said Mr.
an I 

Pres

‘The world had no use for a cow-
ard nor had anyone hiss. It seemed 
strange that he hid taken ho ac-j 
tipn when his peer was alive and 
witnesses were still alive. It was 
bad enough not to tackle Sir Sam 
Hughes when. he lived. There was 
enough in the newspapers and in 
public talk to justify Sir Arthur 
going to the Government for an en- 
quiry. Parliament was always will 

* 'ihg to set great public questions 
right, and it could have been done 
without the enormous’ costs that 
accompany, litigation in this coun- 

* try; consequently the responsibility^

in France,” Mr. Preston asked.
The Toronto Star had quoted Gen. 

Qurr>: “Gad, wouldn’t I like to 
see the Canadians at them again.” 
*5Would any other British leader 
say that he would like to see the 
soldiers attack the Boche again?” 
he asked.
• |‘*Yet this master tactician, this 
war lord, trained in a real estate 
and insurance office, wanted to see 
the Canadian troops at them again/ 
said Mr. Preston.

statement in that article with a I 
dirty sting i>n it that has been jus
tified,” said Mr. Ti/ey. “Sir Arthur | 
Currie was a general carrying out
his orders and ho 
with a saving of 

"Could anything
this,” asked iMr.

carricd. them out 
human life.” 
be meaner than 

Tilley, “than to

Attacks Gen, MacBrien

and blame
. ders”

must rest on his shoui-

Documents Missing

The jury had hoard the evidence

Regarding General MacBrien, Mr. 
Preston said Canada went to war 
so that the world should not be rul
ed by German militarism. “But God 
help Canada if this country were 
ever ruled by militarism dictated 
by General MMcBrien.”

’“I say of General Currie there 
should have been no life lost after 
he got the information that he did 
from General Horne on the ninth

say to the fathers and mothers of 
Canada—whom Mr. Preston claims 
to represent—that there was a loss 
of life for the purpose of glorifying 
the officers?”

“What did defendant say? Just 
what any toward would say-^-that 
there are newspapers with more 
money than I had. Why didn’t 
you sue them?” That was to say, 
continued counsel, a man could dip 
bis pen in ink and write a libel, 
knowing that other newspapers 
•would republish it. Then he ex
pected to sit back in his chair while

American foulbrood.. Every bee
keeper should be able to recognize 
this trouble and when it is found 
the safest and best method of treat 
mont is to destroy the contents of 
all infected colonies by burning, 
after the bees have been killed. 
Prevent fobbing and do not ex
change conibs between colonies un
less certain this disease is absent. 
A bulletin on bee d.beases can be 
obtained fcom the office of the Ag
ricultural Representative, Port 
Hope. Tho third manipulation to 
bo made during the dandelion and 
fruit blossom period is a very im
portant one and will help very ma
terially increasing the honey crop
and retarding swarming. This

if you have not already sent it in 
to the Provincial Apiarist, O.A.C.,
Guelph. You can obtain an appji
fcatibn flor certa’flpato oj registra
tion from the Agricultural Repre
sentative’s office, Port Hope.

THE BANNER OF ST. GEORGE

It comes from misty ages, 
The Banner of England’s might,

The blood red 
George,

That burns 
It speaks of 

On fame’s

cross of the brave St.

on a field of white; 
the deathless heroes, 
page ehscrolled,

And bids great England ne’er forget 
The glorious deeds of old.

and■ the official reports, sometimes 
twenty four hours after Mons and 
the events incident to it, said Mr.

of November,” declared Mr. Pres-

the man libeMed went after 
body else.

Mh*. Tilley ’concluded by 
he was proud that' General

some-

saying 
Currie

manipulation, although of 
portance, takes, but little 
will pay a good dividend 
in the season. Alter* the

vital im- 
t-me and
later on 
wings of

> *
O'er many a

That Bann
■It shone, like 

hearts

cl ml of battle, 
r has floated wide, 
a star o’er the Valiant*

Preston. How 
ports made up? 
who wrote these 
for the ‘historian 
meats of all the

were all these re- 
he asked. The man 
reports wrote them 
and in the depart- 
all’ed capitals such

reports should be deposited. Where 
were .such documents relating to 
Mons? “I have a right to ask 
that question and we have asked the 
Officials of the department. They 
are not there,” continued Mr. Pres* 
ton, “and it looks strange that they 
are not there. Documents have 
been produced and the departmental 
«c)?lcers have given all assistance, 
but the documents wanted by the 
defendants—the reports of the cap
tains; to the colonels, from the col-

ton.
There was no 1 

man life when i 
fleeing for their 
to give or refuse 
no need to press 
army advancing 
he submitted.

need of risking hu- 
the Germans were 
lives, “neither able 

> battle.* There was 
i with the American

tlpon thb Meuse,

"It was madness, cursed—-some
thing else, on the night of Novcm-
ber 9, to attack 
said Mr. Preston. 

Where did the 
who were found

a fortified

dead come 
in Mons?

city.

from 
asked

oUels to the brigadiers, were not 
for the juryaya liable.” It was 

aft the answer, to question why
daid Mr. Preston.

Mad Proposal

•1 say ’with- all the responsibility
my* Words can convey, that I don’t; 
think there was a more mad propos
al. made” said Mr. Prehton, “than' 
the capture of iMons. Mons at that 

‘timfe was invested with a German 
army; ’ • We know that in Mons was 
the most complete mEch^e gun em
placements Germany had ever pre- 
partd.” - LUit.

Mr. Preston pictured the thrones 
of Europp-crumbling. like packs of 
cards, with the Kaiser dethroned 
and fleeing for his life. “Did Gener 
al Currie not know all this, that 
the, time had come to cease losing 
lives? No ordinary person could 
come to the conclusion other than 
that he knew.”

Knowing that, Sir Arthur Currie 
started for Mons to engage a city 
that he knew was strongly pr-^ared 
to resist the ^British army, Mr. Pres 
ton ^continued. “He flew in the face 
of all' the traditions of the British 
army which has never attempted at
tacks in extreme stress. 'The Cana
dians could have engaged in an en
veloping movement and the Germans 
would have got out. They would 
have left a r^r guard action of 
sacrifice troops where one person 
could hold one thousand at bay.”

Sir Arthur knew he would have 
to face that. He knew there had al
ready been 215,000 Canadian cas
ualties in the war.

"Good' God. was this not enough? 
Is' the appetite of the God of war 
never to be satisfied?, Were there

Mr. Preston. He charged General 
Currie as the man - responsible ‘for 
carrying out an attack on Mons. 
Even at Balaclava there was a writ 
ten order for the charge of the 
Noble Six Hundred but there was 
not even a scrap of paper with the 
word Mons on it.

Mr. Tilley confined most of his 
address. to explaining the technical
ities of the issues at stake. Mr. Wil
son had given evidence, he said, but 
iW. Preston had not. Mr. Preston 
had declared that he had never 
seen such an exhibition as General 
MacBrien gave on Saturday, and, 

added, “perhaps this was 
w*hat actuated * Prestan not to go in 
the box himself.”

There was nothing to show that 
there had been a “deliberate waste 
di life at Mons.” It had been shown 
that one man, Private Price, was 
the only man killed on November
11, and this 
Ihmed (from 
circumstance 
place at any

casualty had been eus** 
a sjnipen’s bullet—u 

that might have taken' 
part of the front.

“The article was mean, but the 
conduct of the trial was meaner” 
declared counsel. “There is not one

F. H. BROWN
“We Deliver The Goods.'*

48—HELLO—645

ALBERT MANN

C.Cancilla
Orders Delivered. Phone 20

Walton and Ontario Sheets

did his part in all these operations, 
and also subsequent to 191G, the 
year follo|wing| wlhich (Sin Sam 
Hughes had said that with the pro
per safeguarding life then there 
wduld .have been ’ no necessity to 
send another Canadian soldier to 
France.

the queens have been clippci and 
the colonics have been examined for 
American foulbrood at the begin
ning of dandelion or fruit blossom 
give each good strong colony of 
bees a second hive body of either 
combs or full sheets of foundation. 
Do not use a queen excluder, but 
allow the queen to use both hive

That dashed the Armada’s ^ride; 
Forever amid the thunders

The sailor could
While tongues 

forth below 
And the flag 

high.

of

of

0
bodies. If the colony is very

do or di^| 
flame leaped

St George was

ne’er the flag beloved 
Unfurl in a strife unblest.

CARE OF APIARY
IN THE SPRING

Proper Attention in 
creases Yield of

Later On

■ Those keeping bees 
themselves considerable

May In- 
Honey

can save
w^try and

extra work in the busy season of 
early July if they will give the col
onies a little care durfig the time 
•dandelions and fruut trees are in 
blossom. Besides the saving of 
time later, proper* attention in May 
increases the yield of honey ap
preciably. When the dandelion or
fruit trees begin to bloom 
examine every colony in the
'for these three 
clip the wings of 
queens, so that 
swarms later, you

reasons.
all 
if 
do

climb trees to hive

the 
the 
not 
the

freely, 
apiary 
First, 

laying 
colony

have to 
swarm.

When a colony swarms and the 
wings of the queen are clipped, it 
is an easy matter to catch the queen 
near the entrance of the hive. Then 
place another hive where the old 
colony stood and place on the new 
hive all the supers from the old 
colony, rwhich have just swarmed. 
By this time the swarm will be\re- 
turning to the old location, on which 
is now placed a hive body of dry 
combe or full sheets of foundation 
and all supers from the old colony. 
Now let the clipped queen run in 
at the entrance with the returning 
bees and your swarm is hived. Open 
the colony which swarmed and se
lect one comb on which there is 
one or more plump queen cells. 
Stand this comb down by the side 
of the hive carefully and then take 
out two thirds of the remaining 
combs and shake all the bees off 
the combs in front of the entrance 
of the new hive, in which the swarm

strong and the weather is fine dur
ing this period, give these colonics 
a third hive body of full sheets of 
comb foundation. This manipula
tion means that you will have very 
/i^wevOul colonies wlhen the main 
flow comes later and they will not 
be ro inclined to swarm aS other 
colonies which have not had the ex
tra room.

If the weather is unsuitable dur
ing the dandelion and fruit blossom 
period many colonies will starve or 
become so weakened that they will 
not be strong enough to store hon
ey when the clover flow begins. Re
member, it is the strong profitable 
colonies that starve and these are 
the colonies that should have your 
full attention. Sugar syrup, one 
part water and one part sugar, will 
tide your colonies over the critical 
period and more than return the 
expenditure. Many a crop of hon
ey has been lost, because the bee
keepers kept hoping for better wea
ther and a flow which did not ma
terialize. You cannot have a col
ony at full gathering strength when 
the main flow comes if there is any 

I slackening of brood-rearing from 
now to the end of the main light 
honey flow. Watch the stores.

When clover commences to yield

But ever give strength to the right
eous arm

And hope to the hearts oppressed;
It. says through the passing ages— 

“Be brave if your cause is right,” 
Like the soldier saint whose cross

of
Still

Great

honey time to use the queen
excluder if extracted honey is be
ing produced. When the excluder 
is brought into use the queen 
should be placed in the bottom hive 
body -with the excluder directly on 
top of this hive body. Leave the 
other one or two hive bodies as 
they were except to reverse them 
if there are two hive bodies above
the excldder.
hive body was

If only one extra
used earlier you

should give those colonies another, 
below the one already used, directly 
over the excluder. Supers should 
be added each week of th main 
flpw. You should have not less 
(thin three 'extracting supers, for 
each colony run for extracted hon
ey and at least four corrib honey

red
burns on your banner

race whose Empire of
dor

Has dazzled a won^ring

white.

splen*;

world:
May the flag that floats o’er thy 

wild domains
Be long to ail winds unfurled; . 

Threw crosses in concord blended. 
The Banner of Britain’s might; 

But the central gem of the ensign 
fair

Is the cross of the dauntless 
knight.

dressed lumber, 
Lowest prices—* 
FRED SIDEY, 

tat

GORDON, O’BRIEN & GORDON 
Barristers, Solicitors

8 E TEH 8 O R O TT Ct EC
Hon. G.N. Gordon, K. C., J.A O Drieo. D.S. Gordon 

Phones hq

has just entered, 
combs, including 
the queen cells, 
-body, replace the

Now replace the 
the one which has 
into the old hive 
cover and take the

complete hive to another part of the 
apiary. This manipulation will 
usually stop all further swarming, 
if enough supers are given to the 
bees before they become crowded.

The second manipulation is to ex 
amine each and every colony for

supers.
comb

If 
them 
have

. if colonies are producing 
honey.

your colonies swarm, treat 
as outlined and you should 

no further trouble from sec-
ondary swarms.

Have you registered your apiary 
this year? All apiaries, even if 
only one colony, must be register
ed on or before the 30th of April 
of each year Do not neglect this

he’s set against this part—there’s 
not enough work-for two. Besides 
I met Miss Ransome on the Mans-

HANCOCK S HARDWARE

■



AUCTION SALE

Mrs. Perry, Penryn Park, will
sell by auction a quantity of house
hold effects in the vacant store on 
pohrJ .street,-\wo . p of 
Ling’s id’s Liyory otlico on Satur

day, May 5th st bfw? o’clock. Glass; 
cabinet; wicker chairs; tent, com*

pkte with guy ropes; children's 
chairs, rockers, kindergarten chairs; 
hail tree; screens; desk chair; ten
nis marker; set of grocery eaalex; 
sotos. fire screens, iron beds, com- 
phto. with muttreas and springs;

place auppltaH Wirec large 
TUgs; wooded crib; lawn swing, oak 
tables; kitehen tables; -tennis net

and posted beds; ,drtssNra 
and springs; u|*hmstered' 
floor politer; ^olectrid
sweeper; dishes,a 
articles.

'r; stands
'furniture;

vacuum 
of other

J. H. WILSON, Auctioneer.

BRIEF AS CAN BE
Charles Tyler, 8, was killed when 

street car struck an auto at Marshall, 
Mich.

Fire caused $325,000 damage In
business section of Richmond 
Va.

W.

R. E. SCULTHORPE

division this season are exceptionally 
bright. Last year, the File aggrega-
lion star ted off tike a house afire j French Offlrer Claims $148,04)0. Otrt

New Y4rk Liberty Bridge 
havd 4,500 foot span ami will 
$60,000,000.

Fred Bqms, Greenville, Pa„

win
Cost;

was
held oh charges of attempting to blow! 
up West Side School^

Fire destroyed four business hous-i 
Os and caused death of one year old1 
child in Wlilkes Barre, Pa.

Souvenir hunters have carried away 
all butter knives from restaurant of 
House of representatives, Washing-

SOFTBALL

File’s Chances Good

With the opening of the softball 
season less than a week away, soft- 
ball fans are eagerly waiting for the 
dponiri'g game to see what players arc 
being lined Up on the various ciuh*s 
raster, A lummary of the propos
ed lino ups have already been given
in these columns regarding the 
itary, 1927 champion#, and the 
kem, 1927 ranners-up.

Last season the Nicholson

Sun-
Ban-

File
finished in third position and the 
team’s chances of finishing in first

and - cinched the first two games by 
large scores which resembled cricket 
figures. The boys stage a daily half 
hour practice and are rapidly round- ( 
ing into form. They had a chance < 
last season to create a tie^with the 
Bankers but they were defeated by । 
the Ganeraskas, which was the only 
game they won.

It is qulite likely that Nelson, the 1 
southpaw artist and Staples will do 
the hurling for the Gavan Street 
bunch, Wakely did the back stopping 
last year and possibly a new catcher 
will appear behind the plate. The 
regular infic’.d will be played and 
will include Wnnters, at the initial 
cushion, Manager Tweed at the key
stone sack and Foote, at the hot cor
ner, with Welch at short. The outfield 
will be picked from Trawin, Wallace, 
Beatty, McDonald and Perry and oth-
ers who have aspirations for 
tions.

Change Made

posi-

A slight change has been made in 
the schedule of the Port Hope Soft- 
ball League and the Sanitary-Ban
kers game scheduled for July 31st has
been switched to August 2nd 
Ganeraskas and File contest 
played on July 31st..

Team managers are asked 
in the list of certificates of

and the 
will be

to hand 
players

that have already been signed to the
Secretary by Friday of this week 
that the proposed players may 
passed by the executive.

so
be

TORONTO SINGED
AND GOOD FILMS

At the Royal Theatre tomorrow and 
Thursday, the Port Hope Tennis club 
will present as a special attraction 
Miss Elfrida Boulton, soprano solo
ist of Toronto., Miss Boulton is a 
Port Hope Girl who has studied in 
Europe, and her many friends in town 
are eager to hear her. She lis a de
lightful singer whose appearance at
the Royal wijl be 
of the season.

one of the treats

From Government—lx gnej L?ft 
by One of HLs Ancestors.

Should the VC Um Paris Civil 
Court when ho 14 e ’frd upon to eon- 
«id<kr an action hr •u,.ht agnlnrt the 
State by M. NieholUn Thfrrty, a re
tired caval offleer, »b.^ide In favor, of 
the plajnUff, the equilibrium mf 
France's budget will be grcfttly upset.

M. Thierry is claiming three mil- 
lards seven hundred million francs 
0148,000,000), ropresenting, with 
accumulated interest, the fortune left 
by one of his ancestora, a Venice 
merchant in Shakcupearcan days, 
which fell into the hands of the 
French Government.

The story of the amazing inherit
ance Of the Antonio in real life reads 
like a tale of the Arabian Nights.

His name was Jean Thierry. He 
was born in Chateau Thierry in 1579 
and was the son of a humble fanner 
of the Champagne district.

When sixteen yearn oi age he went 
to Italy and for sevenQ years was a 
servant at an inn at Bresbia. There 
he was noticed by a wealthy Greek 
merchant named Athanaso Tipaldi, 
who engaged him as a valet.

Later the young Frencfcmau, who 
Was clever and devoted to his master, 
becan>' nis secretary and toured Eu- , 
rope ;.'kh him.

One day In a shipwreck he saved 
his master’s life and when Tipaldi 1 
died at Venice he left all his fortune, 
bls large business and his many ships 
to young Thierry^

The new '’Merchant of Venice’* de
veloped the business and amasaed 
great wealth until he died, aged 86. 
When he died, in 1675, he left a 
fortune estimated at over five million , 
ducats.

In his will the merchant of Venice, 
who, since he left France as a boy- 
bad never bad any news of his fam
ily, stipulated that his fortune was 
to 'go to "his brothers and their chil- 
drefi.’’

The bank of the Venetian Govern
ment ww> entrusted with the inherit
ance and the executor of the will, a 
Signor Moro, went to France to 
search for the heirs to the Thierry 
fortune. The executor had not been 
in France more than a few weeks 
when he fell the vittim to a plot laid 
by three French finance officials.

Thej destroyed all official evidence 
of the inheritors' rights and produc
ed four documents purporting to 
show that they themselves were the 
actual heirs to the Thierry millions.

They nearly succeeded in their at
tempts xto deceive the French Govern- 
nfent. when they were unmasked and 
sentenced io death in 1793. Thiey 
managed to escape, however, and fled 
to Holland'.

It was only seven years later that 
the question of Thierry's inheritage 
came up again. Legal proceedings 
began and went on for years.

It seems that all the Thierrys of 
France put in claims to the Vast for
tune. Seven thousand people with 
the name of Thierry applied to the 
court, but their claims were dis
missed.

After the French revolution the 
Thierry inherita-ge/ which was still in 
the Venetian state bank, was brought 
to France.

M. Thierry has, it Is said, spent 
many years endeavoring to establish 
that be is the direct descendant of the 
original French merchaiit of ’ Venice, 
and it is said that he has succeeded.

His counsel has been extremely 
busy studying the enormous dossier 
of his client’s case, which Includes 
hundreds of documents relating to his 
pedigree.

\The photoplay program, specially 
selected., will feature Reginald Den
ny in *fhat*s My Daddy,” a really 
'laughable farce Which has an added 
element of heart-appeal due to the 
clever acting of little jane LaVerhe, 
who is considered the cutest kid on 
the screen.

SHANGHAI’S TRAFFIC PROBLEM.

iMenasha, Wis., asks permission to 
increase water rates 20 per cent,

Two meh were linjured. near Middle 
town, Conn., whim wild goose shat
tered wind shield of their automo
bile«

Chamberlain’s
Face Powder

A NEW ODOR
A NEW POWDER

Price 75c
—AT—

WATSON’S
DRUG STORK

Our Paint Department 
will put a classy finish 
oh your auto body 
while our repair shop 
will overhaul engine. 
In the spring you will 
have a car which will 
look and work ju^t as 
good as new. — Phone 

us for particulars.Bailey Bros

BedAn Chairs Retain a Hold to This 
Chinese City.

Shaghai foreign settlement has 
manly curious anomalies in dealing 
with Its truffle problem* Two sedan 
chairs, relics or a picturesque past, 
with their 12-foot poles, greon-Wr- 
talned windows and spare coolie bear
ers, continue to flfid Use as the 
property of two Chinese veterans who 
refuse to bow before the customs of 
the age. Fifteen years ago there were 
hundred of sedan chairs in use; a 
year ago there were still eight on the 
streets, but they ate how reduced to 
two.

These chairs requite almost as 
much space as a motor truck. Their 
passage exacts a great degree of cop- 
descension on the part of the 
police. Shanghai's traffic la the most 
diverse in the, World; ranging from 
rickshas and wheelbarrows to the lat
est models of motor trucks and 
limousines.

Bolton machine shop
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith
Machinery for all kinds of Re

pairs
Covert St«t Coboarg. Phone 379w

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE • 
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

Let me quote you prices on 
inierict and exterior

Painting
" Sign Writing; 

and Paperhanging
SHtisl'action Guaranteed 

Estimates Given Free

<1. H. Dehane
American Hotel Building 

Fort Hope

EXPERT

PIANO TVKING
AND REPAIRING

J. A« Winfield
Canadian Piano Tuners* Ass’n 

25 Years of Practical Experience.
Phone 281 Port Hope

Humphrey 
Bicycles

28.00 and up.
C. H. WINTERS 1

General Repairs-Terms Cath

FLOURandFEED
Custom Grinding
Lumber, Lath, 

Shingles, Gyproc
Hardwood Flooring 
Fine and Coarse Salt, 

,,-A

GET OUR PRICES

J. MARSHALL
Phone 76 Ontario Street
Successor to T. B. Spiers Esl.
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TICKELLS

Here and There
(62) ,

Quebec.—When the 1928 ship
ping season opened here April 22, 
the Canadian Pacific St. Lawrence 
fleet supplied fifty per cent, of 
the steamers that docked with S.S. 
Montclare, Montroyal and Melita. 
The three ships carried in round 
figures 2300 immigrants aboard 
mostly of British stock and des- 
lined to farms in the West.

International Advertising Con- 
ventlori and Exposition to be' held 
at Detroit, July 8-12, is already at
tracting wide notice, and will con
tain under ouo roof everything re
lating to organized advertising In 
every phase. Advertising meh 
from overgeqs will; attend and 
bookings are being made on Cana
dian Pacific Liners from Great; 
Britain and Europe v/ell ahead ot 
time in view of the large demand 
for travel that will arise.'

Stxty-five miles at salmon fish
ing in the Cains River, New Bruns
wick; Were ehjoyed recently by 
five anglers” from Chicago and the 
U. S, Middle West and by a party 
of 'Nev/ York newspapermen, in
cluding W. McGeehan, internation
ally known New York Heraid-Tri- 
bnne sports writer. Both parties 
were staying tor about a fortnight 
In the card of Harry Allen, Well 
known New Brunswick guide. They 
travelled Canadian Pacific to their 
fishing destination.

WICKETTS

H. E. MARTIN

.

G. N. PATTBRSON, Phone 3
ISMBKWKMRSMaM?

JOHN CURTIS & SON 

DIES AT AGE
OF 93 YEARS

Mrs. James Dunbar of Perry
town, Leaves Many Des

cendants To Mourn 
Her Passing

At Perrytown, in the Township of
Hope, on April 28th, there passed 
away one of the old pioneers in the 
person of Mrs. Jas. Dunbar, whose 
maiden name was Loretta Caldwell. 
Born in 1835 within a short distance 
of the old homestead, she has lived 
in the neighborhood all her life and 
reached the advanced age of ninety- 
three years. She was a staunch 
Methodist and in the early days be
longed to the Bible. Christian church. 
There remain to mourn her loss, four 
sons, Fred of Peterboro, Warren and 
Anson of Perrytown, and Lorenzo, at 
Montreal, one brother, Jas, Caldwell 
of Port Hope. At the funeral were 
assembled ten grand children and 4 
great grandchildren. The pallbear
ers were six nephews, Messrs Willard, 
Walter, Washington, Roderick, Hil
lard, and George Caldwell.

OBITUARY
WILLIAM B. KELLY

Willinm B. Kelly, a former resi-
dent of the Township of Hope pass
ed away at Osage ask., on April 
19th., in his 81st year. He had been 
ill for only a few days and the im
mediate ease of death was occlusion 
of the coronary arteries.

Mr. Kelly was a native of Cavan 
township, Ont. He lived for a num
ber of years near Orono and later at 
Perrytown. In 1904 he moved west 
and was one of, the pioneers of the. 
Osage district.

In 1871 he married Miss S. G. 
Jewell of Orono, who predeceased 
him in 1921. He leaves to mourn his 
death, two sons, L. J. of Osage, 
Sask., and J. W. of the teaching 
staff of Kingston Collegiate Institute, 
one grandson, William Ralph, at Re
gina College, and one sister, Mrs., E. 
J. Brisbin of Toronto.

The funeral was held the following 
Saturday to the Osage Cemetery..

JOHN ARTHUR VANCE

TENDERS WANTED

Tenders will lie received up 
Monday, May 7th, 0 p.m., for

to 
re-

looting United Church, Port Hope; 
also painting all outside woodwork 
including towers. Specifications 
may be seen at Fulford* Bros, store. 
A. E. FULFORD, Sec’y-Com.

NOTICE
Property owners wishing to pay

their pavement or sewer assessments 
in cash may do so up to May 5th, 
1928.

This refers to the different works 
passed at the Court of Revision, De
cember 8th only.

M. U. FERGUSON
27-4td Town Engineer

TO RENT

! FARM, COMPOSED OF 200 AC- 
ges, lots 14 and 15, 2nd concession of 
(Hope; 75 acres ploughed, good build-: 
ing equipment, well watered. Posses
sion at once. Apply T. B. Chalk, Port
Hope. 18-Mbfd

FULFORD BROS

! TWO LARGE ROOMS 
Without board. Would, 
.nessi man qr woman. 
GUIDE OFFICE.

WITH OR 
suit bus)- 
Apply at 

27 5d

. FURNISHED DUPLEX TO RENT 
heated and with all conveniences. 
For further particulars apply Box 455
Port Hope.

FORSALE

l-4td

: FRAME HOUSE WITH NEAR- 
jy one acre of ground, comer of Hope 
and William Streets, belonging to the 
festate of the late Mrs. A McMaster. 
The property is well planted with 
choice fruit trees and small fruit, 
and is In .a splendid residential dis* 
trict. A good buy for retired far- 
'mer or a man who wants a large 
garden. Enquire on the premises.

*—24-6Mitw.

! BRUSSELS' CARrafJ' GREEN, 
Isize 10 x 12; 5 sond.^^/’ut.f^^s; 
mahogany parlorv table:, chiles fpek- 
er, • gentleman's drbss *su!t,' fezy ’40, 

’practically new. Enqqirq MRS. W. 
D. STEPHENS, Armoffi? street.
Phone 294.

Ottawa. — The Department of 
Agriculture has issued a report 
showing how the Canadian "Moth” 
plane is combatting wheat rust— 
how the Canadian Air Force, the 
Federal Department of Agriculture 
and the pathological plant of the 
Manitoba Agricultural College at 
Winnipeg are uniting to fight the 
enemy. The report says: ’The 
work consists mainly' in the ex
posure of slides at different alti
tudes and at different locations. 
These aeroplane exposures at
tempt to collect from ‘altitudes of 
from 1,000 to 5,000 feet the date Of 
the earliest appearance of rust 
spores/ the region over which they 
ttrst appear, the rate at which the 
spore content of the air increases 
over various regions, the visibility 
of spores caught at these higher 
altitudes and the relation of cer
tain environmental and climatic 
factors to the rate of development 
and spread of rust Tightly stop- 
pfered bottles are used, containing 
wooden paddles to which are at
tached microscopic slides lightly 
smeared with vaseline. These 
Slides are exposed for 15 minutes 
at varying altitudes; the slides re
placed in the bottles and then re
turned to the Government labora
tory at Winnipeg.0

Word was received here at the sud 
den death of John Arthur Vance, of 
Winnipeg, western representative of 
Canada Vinegar, Limited. Mr. 
Vance, who was well known in To
ronto, where he lived for several 
years, died aboard a train in British 
Columbia where he was on a business 
trip.

He was born in Millbrook, Ont , 58 
years ago, the son of Willian Vance, 
the original postmaster of that town. 
He was a brother of the late Judge, 
Vance of  Barrie.

Mr.. Vance is survived by two sons, 
Austin Vance of Orillia, and Donald 
Vance of Winnipeg. He is also surviv- 
ed by four sisters. His wife prede
ceased him several years ago.

A. W. FISHER 
Paffiten and Decorator 

Finishing hardwood floors -and refin 
ishing old floors a specialty.

Electric floor p^i§hpr for rent 
PHONE 387w.

W. Ef LONG & SON 
Painters and Decorators 

Pine Street
PHONE 254.

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors 

Walton St. . Port Hope 
Phone 477w

PERSONAL
Mrs. Alfred Carr, Deblaquire St., 

and daughter, Helen, were in Oshawa 
over the week end attending the wed- 
ding of her daughter,  Miss Pansy 
Carr to Mr. Leslie Gardner of Co- 
bouug.

Mt. L. J. Dunbar of Montreal 
was in town attending the funeral of 
his mother, the late Mrs. James Dun
bar of Hope Township.,

Mrs. Wm. Pickle and Miss Jennie 
Pickle have returned home to Peter- 
boro, after spending an enjoyable 
week end, the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Ross Pickle, Charles St.

One person was killed and six in
jured when an interurban car struck 
ah with hear Tiffin, Ohio,.

U.S. deputy.commissioner of Bur
eau of Fisheries urges a 5-year fish 
cultural program.

Collection of Lincoln Bibles has 
been given to Library of Congress,

A. W. GEORGE & SON
KSTABLISHED FIFTY-NINB YKARS

PHONE 44 < <71

CANADIAN'MADE 

Crispettes 
Delicious Pop Corn Confection 

MANUFACTURED DY 
A. A. WILSON, Ward st 

Port Hope

Port Hope City Dairy

DIED
FRIAR - At Port Hope, on Monday, 

April 30th. 1928, Jonas Friar, be
loved husband of Mariah Wil
liams, in his 78th year.
The funeral Service will be held 

at the family residence, Bruton St, 
on Thursday afternoon, May 3rd, at 
2,30 o’clock. Interment at Wel
come Cemetery; funeral private. 
McMILLAN - At Oak Hill, Ont., on

Monday, April 30 th, 1928, Angelia 
Kirkpaterick, widow of the late Wil- 
liam McMillan, in her 78th year.
The funeral service will be held at 

the family residence, Oak Hill, on

Despondent over-ill health, Wm Van 
Schoeck, farmer, hanged himself near 
Roynoldsbury. Ohio.

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED,

Wednesday afternoon, May 2nd, 1928,     s™?
at £ o'clock.

Interment at Port Hope  --* «
Cemetery.

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port Hope every Wednesday,
;. | Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m.

Union Port Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

on Queen street
Phone 148


